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Dear I'.i'.vs and Girls: > • • * <

This has been a week Of continuous travel. We left Turin on Saturday Of
last week," and made a lstraight run through top Milan., We found I 1 the road*
exceedingly good.V and /only suffered "one puncture. Milan is fascinating;; in its
wealth of old world treasures, and' its \u25a0\u25a0 generals atmosphere of7past< and present
historical (glories. The city Is built in (lie form of an irregular '-polygon, and
except;; on* the-castle side is surrounded by- a wall called the bastion*-. - Outside;
of this is ",'a'i line road, shaded by chestnut -trees. There are- 11 gates leading

Into the town, "from each of which runs a handsome thoroughfare direct to
the center of.the city. , , . ; - ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0, '.";\u25a0' .' :\

\u0084_ Milan's great cathedral has been called, the eighth wonder of ; the .world,'
and/a wonder it is 'without doubt* It is built .of white marble! and was com-
niehced in 1387,. and is as "yet not. entirely- completed. It. is considered one of
the; finest examples of architecture in the : world today, and is one of the great

; show, places of-Kurope. We also wen t», to jsee .the "Arch of .Triumph,; planned by
•Napoleon on the occasion of bis Italian jnvasion. . The arch as it stands . today *
is a "splendid- monument .of< white marble,- a reproduction of the: first:arch,; which;
was built in 1806 of"wood, and j,canvas. • . : ' *. : •\u25a0 j

r After leaving the cathedral we went across, to; one 'of the groat glass;
"covered-, galleries!' tor . luncheon,"- and then repaired to,"the garage, where • our
machine,' was being, gone''over.", ; -After, a ..short wait, away we vvnt to. Pavia,;
which is -a. 19 mite J run- south .of Milan. On the way we stopped off at the'
Certosa. which la the, most gorgeously endowed and splendid tnonas'ttTrj; in the
world, built of• brick and .marble, and founded in 130. .-In Pavla we crossed the
loiiutiful bridge of eight-arches over the Ticlno. ;iThis structure, is- noted for its'
curious roof, supported by 100 pillars. W-t also, visited , the • ancient castello built,
on ; the; site 'of the palace' of* the J Lombard ; kings,; with its great;'ruined gateway,
which, in the days of its glory, Was approached in the good, old fashioned way— 1

by-drawbridge. The famous-^^uniyerslty," which jdates ; 1its beginning away back
in 1362,. was another of Pavia'a offerings sto "claim our attention. \u25a0:, ;'

• .'We returned' to s Milan •in time 'for dinner, and the next Vmorning took the
road for Brescia^ where we planned \to lunch. On we went over the fine, smooth
roads, for which; Lonibardy i.s no ted, and in the due course of time came in sight
of our goal. Like so (many of- the smaller

r Italian cities, it is 5 perched high on
the crest of a hill, with Its medieval s castle rising in its midst. It is surrounded
by a bastioned wall, and the stronghold is well fortified. '-. : /,>-;{\u25a0!*

As it was market day, we repaired to the market place, where we found
more umbrellas to the square inch than I l>ad ever seen in all of my life before.
They are used as a sort of protection from the sun, and are great, squat mush-
room affairs. In combination with the brilliant coloring of the dresses and
scarves, tho entire scene looked like one of the giddy pieces of French pastry
Mrs. MaKter used to eat. Another thing truly characteristic of the men of
Brescia is the great Capucin eloik which they wear. It is most picturesque,

but looks very Spanish.

Our next stop was Verona, which is built on both sides of the River Adige,

its two divisions being connected by six bridges. Entering by one. of its five
gates, we found It to be a city of fine thoroughfares and splendid mansions. It
is entirely surrounded by high walls, studded with turrets and bastions, and its
most interesting building is the Roman amphitheater, on one side of the Piazza
Bra, which is supposed to have been built In the second or third century, A. D.

So fascinating did we find Verona that we planned to stop off for another day

at least. In honor of some big personage or other, there was a band concert
that night in the plaza, and Puppy said they must surely have heard of our
arrival. At any rale, we enjoyed the music fully as much as if it had been
prepared especially for us, and as a result sat out on the hotel veranda for a
couple of hours after dinner, just resting.

In the morning we went out to see the arena, which I mentioned above, and
visited a number of the palaces, also the "house of Juliet," so called, though

it can not with any authority be vouched for as the authentic home of Shake-
speare's heroine. Verona is literally built of marble, inside and out. Kven the
gutters are of marble, while the hitching posts, balustrades and windowsills
are of the white or colored stone.

After a very quiet stay, we hurried on to Vicenza the next day, where we
spent several hours and, incidentally, obtained our luncheon. The town is
hedged around by dilapidated old walls and dry moats, and gives the appearance
of great ago. It Is noted for being the home of the great Italian architect,
Palladio, who in buried there in the Campo Santo. •

Padua was our next stop en route to Venice. We found it built in the
midst of a low lying plain, inclosed by a lofty wall, which was pierced by seven
gates. The city itself is most pretentious, with its colonaded streets and fine
buildings. Its university is the oldest in Europe, and was founded in the
thirteenth century by the Emperor Frederick 11. In connection with it are the
wonderful botanical gardens, famous the world over. However, so anxious were
we to reach Venice that we did not tarry long, but were soon speeding down
the long highway toward the sea. We were forced to leave our machine at
Mestre and continue on into the city by rail. In my MXt tetter L will tell you
of our stay in Venice. With best wishes, as ever, ALONZO.


